Small and yet
perfectly formed

Silvers, designed specifically for taking small and
intricate grafts.
“New” to the range the Silvers stainless steel “miniature” skin graft knife was originally developed by H.L.Silver
in Toronto, Canada.
Combined with our surgical stainless double edged razor
blades it is ideal for taking small intricate grafts from areas
which would not be accessible with the larger
standard knives.
Although used mainly within Plastic, Reconstructive and Oral
surgery the Silvers can also be used for the debridement of
wounds.
The Silvers Skin Graft Knives are individually boxed either
with a blue Autoclavable medical grade plastic handle
(Code: 9911) or a Stainless steel handle (Code: 9912) whilst
the blades are sealed in foil packets, sterilised and boxed in
units of 10 pieces (Code: 9942)
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All medical devices are CE marked in
accordance with the Medical Device
Directive (93/42/EEC)
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Silvers, designed specifically for taking small and
intricate grafts.
In cases where external body
tissues have been destroyed
beyond the body’s natural ability
to repair effectively and quickly
usually after severe physical
trauma , grade 3 burns or tissue
infections, a doctor or surgeon

may elect to use healthy tissues
from another part of the body
to assist the healing process of
the damaged tissues.
Not only does this method
speed the healing process of the

body, but the donor tissue, having covered the original wound
site greatly helps to reduce the
chance of infection at the
injured site.

A dermatome or skin graft knife
is the instrument used to harvest thin slices of skin from the
elected donor area in order to
use them for making skin grafts.
The Swann-Morton skin graft
range has recently been extended
with the addition of the miniature Silvers Knives with their 40
mm (11/ 2 inch) postage stamp
size cutting blade ideal for small
intricate grafts to compliment
the longer 158 mm (6 inch)
blades used with the Watson,
Cobbett and Braithwaite knives
for larger grafts and skin repair.
Exclusive to the range is the SG3
Minor Sterile Skin Graft blades
which can be used conveniently
with a standard No.3 Surgical
handle at the site of a major
incident where time may be

Braithwaite 9901
Cobbett 9902
Watson 9903

Silvers Skin Graft Knife
Stainless Steel, Non-Sterile, individually boxed
Product
For use with Blade 9942

Product No

Unit

Silvers Skin Graft Knife

9911 (Blue)

1 handle

Silvers Skin Graft Knife

9912 (Stainless)

1 handle

Silvers Skin Graft Blade
SG3 blade & No 3 Stainless handle

critical and debridement of the
wound could result in improved
healing times and reduction in
infection of the surrounding
healthy tissues.

Stainless Steel, Sterile, individually VPI protected in metal foil packets
Product
For use with Silvers Handle

Product No

Silvers

9942

Unit
10 blades
individually packed

For complete product specifications and comprehensive cleaning
instructions, go to www.swann-morton.com

Swann-Morton and the 'ring pattern' logo are registered trademarks of Swann-Morton Limited and related companies. The products shown are manufactured for
use by trained health care professionals and can cause injury if used or handled incorrectly. The information and illustrations used in connection with the products
shown on this leaflet are for general guidance only and users must seek proper training and instruction in their use before using or handling such products.
Swann-Morton Limited exclude all liability for injury to the extent permitted by law.
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